CALIBRATION FORM
Please fill out in block letters or on PC
LUFFT operates a calibration laboratory accredited in accordance with DIN EN ISO / IEC 17025 with the measured
quantities temperature, dew point temperature, humidity, pressure and velocity. We offer reasonably priced,
recognized DKD / DAkkS calibrations, which are internationally valid, and document the traceability with legal
certainty. Alternatively, you can also choose ISO / factory calibrations outside of this accreditation.
Please send the device to the following address:

G. LUFFT Mess- und Regeltechnik GmbH
Kalibrierlabor
Gutenbergstraße 20
D-70736 Fellbach

Contact Details:
Telephone: +49 (0)711/51822-0
E-Mail: kalibrierung@lufft.com
https://www.lufft.com/products/calibration-service/

Billing Address

Delivery Address (if different):

Company:
Address:
Postcode/ZIP and City:
Country:

Contact Details:

Device:

Surname, First Name:

Designation of Calibration Object:

Department:

Serial Number:

Telephone:
E-Mail:

Your Reference:

Calibration service
Please choose calibration type:
accredited DKD-/DAkkS-calibration
ISO-/factory calibration

LUFFT-Calibration-Article Number (if known):

Calibration scope, desired measured quantities and calibration points:

Notes, Message to the Calibration Laboratory: (e.g. differing address in calibration certificate or own specifications):

Cost Calculation

Additional Options

Cost estimate desired
Execute calibration according to the following cost estimate (please specify):
No cost estimate, execute calibration immediately, possible maximum costs:

Calibrated loan device desired

Alignment / Repair
If the measured values are out of the technical specification, there is normally the possibility of an alignment of the device. In the
calibration certificate you find the measurement data before and after the alignment (as found and as left data).
Execute alignment (Price for first calibration and alignment are calculated according to expenses: approx. 50 % of the overall calibration cost).
Please provide an offer for the calibration and alignment.
Do not execute an alignment. Please provide calibration certificate with data from the first calibration (as found data)
Always execute alignment to obtain the smallest possible deviations. (if reasonable)
Execute alignment starting from the limits mentioned under „Notes”

Date:

Signature:

Please enclose this completed form with each device and we guarantee a fast and reliable process!
You are also welcome to send the form beforehand to kalibrierung@lufft.com.
Sincerely - Your Lufft Calibration-Team

